center for the study of europe
spring 2018
“works in progress”

wednesday, january 24
4:30 to 6
pardee school of global studies
121 bay state road

vladimir petrović / senior researcher,
center for the study of europe
“ethnic cleansing: the term, the practice”

thursday, march 1
4:30 to 6
pardee school of global studies
121 bay state road

jayita sarkar / assistant professor of
international relations, pardee school of
global studies
“whack-a-mole: american policy to curb
risky nuclear exports by allies, 1974-1992”

daniela caruso / jean monnet professor
of european law
“non-parties: the negative externalities of
international trade agreements in a
private law perspective”

wednesday, march 21
4:30 to 6
pardee school of global studies
121 bay state road

thursday, april 26
5 to 6:30
pardee school of global studies
154 bay state road, 2nd floor (eils room)

alya guseva / associate professor of
sociology
“just what the doctor ordered: markets
and morality in russian, ukrainian and
kazakh reproductive surrogacy markets”